ePro Computer Solutions Plans
(All Plans without a website provided by us are cancelable any time)

Web Plan 1: $50 month, SEO support for
web optimization. $600 to create a new
website, if none available. If website,
client must contract for one year. A report
is provided each month with invoice.
Web Plan 2: $100 month, SEO support
for web optimization, plus CMS editing
(user can make their own changes). If
website, client must contract for six
months. Business AD in our AD board
will be provided, plus mass emailing
service using our random 3.1 million optin legal blasting 4x a year.
Web Plan 3: $200 month, SEO support
for web optimization, plus CMS editing
(user can make their own changes). If
website, client must contract for three
months. Business AD in our AD board
will be provided, plus mass emailing
service using our random 3.1 million optin legal blasting every month. Included
here is a directory setup each month and
some backlinks.

Real Estate Monthly Pricing
Mobile Plan 1: $40 month, one Real
Estate mobile packages.
Mobile Plan 2: $150 month for 5 real
estate packages.
Mobile Plan 3: $250 month for 10 real
estate packages.
Mobile Plan 4: $400 month for 20 real
estate packages.
AD Board for Mobile Smart Phones
www.RIProv.com (or)
www.MyProvidenceApp.com
1.
2.
3.
4.

www.eprocs.com

Business AD: $99/yr
#1 + Quick Call: $199/yr
#1, 2 + Category Header: $299/yr
#1, 2, 3, + Mobile Sponsor: $499/yr

Web Plan 4: $400 month, video creation
and picture support, along with SEO to
over 200 search engines, mass emailing
sms, local AD submittals, support and
personal training for CMS, creating your
own unlimited pages. Website created, if
none available. Included here is a
directory setup each month and some
backlinks. Besides 200 search engines,
which includes our core 21 search engine
submittals, we will explore other social
media platforms and offer personal
guidance and training on all related
matters, including offline and online.

*Note: Website is $600. Others may
charge as much as $10,000 for a website.
ePro gives much more value. Website is
written in html5/css3, state-of-the-art!
Included here is an email mass marketing
service to 3.1 million random opt-in, legal
emails, per month. Plans 2, 3, and 4
include a FREE AD in our smart phone
application, RIProv.com or
MyProvidenceApp.com, a $99 value a
year value. On our Web Plan 3 and 4, it
includes a Quick Call Link and Primary
AD, a $199 a year value. Web Plan 4 adds
a banner AD on your own page on our AD
board, a $299 value (top of category).
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